Brown uses GSuite for its collaboration and productivity tools. All members of the Brown community, except some affiliates and summer students, receive a Google account which they can use to access the following apps.

While you can use the links below to access your apps, they are also available from a menu you'll see after you have logged in to your mail. For instructions, see the article Access Apps in Google.

Core Apps
Brown's core suite of Google Apps are covered by a policy agreement that provides higher levels of security, privacy, and prohibits advertisements. We are able to put in support tickets with Google if you have issues with these apps.

- Calendar
- Classroom
- Drive and Docs
- Gmail
- Google Chrome Sync
- Google Hangouts
- Groups for Business
- Hangouts Chat
- Jamboard Service
- Keep
- Sites (Old and New)
- Tasks

Consumer Apps
"Consumer Apps" are apps that you can use with your Brown.edu email address, but that do not fall under Brown's contract with Google. In some cases, these consumer apps may display ads, products may change without notice, and uptime is not guaranteed. CIS may
not have the expertise to support these and we cannot put in tickets with Google if you have issues. Remember that the access and use of these consumer apps still falls under the Brown Acceptable Use Policy.

- Blogger
- Chrome Web Store
- FeedBurner
- Fusion Tables
- Google Alerts
- Google Analytics
- Google Bookmarks
- Google Books
- Google Cloud Print
- Google Custom Search
- Google Earth
- Google Groups
- Google Maps
- Google My Maps
- Google Photos
- Google Play
- Google Search Console
- Google Takeout
- Google+
- Managed Google Play
- Material Gallery
- Scholar Profiles
- Search and Assistant
- Tour Creator
- YouTube

Limited Apps
The following apps are limited to certain members of the Brown community based on use case. To request access, you can submit a request. Please include detailed information about why you need access.

- Google AdSense
- Google AdWords
- Google Cloud Console
- Google Developers Console
- Google Domains
- Google My Business
- Google Payments
• Google Play Console
• Google Translator Toolkit
• Google Voice

Unavailable Apps / Features
Some of these apps are not available for the Brown domain - in other words, we are not able to turn them on for brown.edu accounts. Others are available but not enabled because of an associated risk or overlap in functionality with other products offered at Brown.

• App Maker
• DoubleClick Campaign Manager
• DoubleClick Creative Solutions
• DoubleClick Search
• Google Ad Manager
• Google Public Data
• Google Trips
• Individual storage
• Location History
• Merchant Center
• Partner Dash
• Play Books Partner Center
• Project Fi
• Web & App Activity
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